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1.1 What these shoes are and what they are for
These shoes are category II Personal Protective Equipment (from now on referred to
as PPE). PPE are considered products that serve to safeguard the Person who wears
them from risks to their health and safety.
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Caution: read this information leaﬂet carefully before starting
to use the personal protective equipment.
Keep this leaﬂet for the entire lifespan of the personal
protective equipment, meticulously following its content.
After reading, should there be any doubts about the level of
protection provided by the shoes, how to use or to maintain
them, contact the safety manager before using them. For
further needs and any other information, contact the
manufacturer. These personal protective equipment have
been prescribed especially for you; do not give them to
anybody else and do not use them for any further purpose.
You can access the EU Declaration of Conformity for this PPE at
www.bihos.com

1.2 The Meaning of the mark found on the shoes
The “
” mark certiﬁes that the footwear meets the essential health and safety
requirements prescribed by Annex II of Regulation (EU) 2016/425 relating to Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) and that the WORK footwear model has also been
subjected to the CE certiﬁcation procedure by the Notiﬁed Body:
A.N.C.I. Servizi srl a socio unico
Operational headquarter CIMAC
Via Aguzzafame 60/b
27029 Vigevano (PV)
N.° 0465
The following information are indicated on the shoes:
conformity mark: indicated on the sole – and LABEL;
- Item code: indicated on the packaging;
- Manufacturing date (month and year) indicated on the sole;
- Lot number: indicated on the sole (please refer to the manufacturing month
and year date);
- Name of the manufacturer “BIHOS SRL”: indicated on the back heel,
packaging bag, label, shoe box;
- Size of the shoe: indicated on the back heel;
- Reference standard: EN ISO 20347:2012;
- Requirements and safety category: OB E A SRC, marking indicated on the sole.
The indication: EN ISO 20347:2012 guarantees the fulﬁlment of the requirements
established by the EN ISO 20347: 2012.
The supplementary features of the shoes in correspondence with the protection
class symbols are indicated in the below tables:

PROTECTION SYMBOL
A

Anti-static footwear

E

Energy absorption in the heel area

SAFETY CATEGORY

FEATURES OF THE FOOTWEAR
Base requisite

OB

The shoe satisﬁes what is prescribed by the EN ISO 20347:2012 standard regarding
slip resistance of the sole (SRC requisite, see table below). New shoes can initially have
a lower slip resistance than that indicated in test results. Furthermore, the slip
resistance of the shoes can change, depending on the state of wear of the sole (over
50% wear does not guarantee the anti-slip capacity). Compliance with speciﬁcations
does not guarantee the absence of slipping in any condition.

SYMBOL

BIHOS SRL
Viale dell’Artigianato 18 - 35010 Vigonza (PD) – Italia
P.I.V.A. 01865630287 - www.bihos.com

FEAUTURE OF THE FOOTWEAR

REQUISITES OF THE STANDARD

SRA
Test Ground: ceramic
Lubricant: water and detergent

≥0,32 ﬂat shoe
≥0,28 shoe inclined towards the heal by 7°

SRB
Test Ground: steel
Lubricant: glycerine

≥0,18 ﬂat shoe
≥0,13 shoe inclined towards the heal by 7°

SRC

Both requisites described above

La calzatura soddisfa quanto prescritto dalla norma EN ISO 20347:2012 relativamente
alla resistenza allo scivolamento della suola (requisito SRC, vedi tabella seguente). Le
calzature nuove possono avere inizialmente una resistenza allo scivolamento minore
rispetto a quanto indicato dal risultato della prova. L’usura avanzata della suola oltre
il 50% non garantisce la capacità antiscivolo. La rispondenza alle speciﬁche non
garantisce l’assenza di scivolamento in qualsiasi condizione.
1.3 Components and/or accessories and spare parts
Removable insoles
The footwear has been certiﬁed with insole. The performance of the shoes was
determined by testing the shoes with said original removable insole, therefore, if a
diﬀerent removable insole is used, be it supplied by the manufacturer itself or
diﬀerent from that originally supplied by the manufacturer, veriﬁcation of the
properties (electric where necessary) of the combined shoe/removable insole must
be carried out.
In the event that an insole, supplied by the Manufacturer, is declared "anti-static", it
means that the tests to which it was originally subjected have demonstrated this
ability.
Alterations to the original conﬁguration of the PPE (certiﬁed conﬁguration) are
prohibited.

1.4 Instructions before each use
Before every use, we recommend careful inspection of the shoes in order to ensure
their integrity and functionality and not to use them if the sole or other parts display
signs of excessive wear. Please pay particular attention to:
- The correct functioning of the closure system;
- The thickness of the sole and the relieves.
REMINDER: a shoe is deﬁned as antistatic when it is able to discharge to the ground
within a certain period of time the electrostatic charge that a body can be charged
by, either by rubbing on the ﬂoor, or between non-antistatic clothes or by contact
with devices that conduct and/or disperse electricity. Bear in mind that this capacity
can be partially or even totally reduced in the case of wearing clothes (stockings
and/or socks) capable of insulating (partially or totally) the feet and/or the parts
that come into contact with the antistatic surfaces and/or areas of the shoe,
therefore, in these cases, the desired eﬀect cannot be obtained. In the same way,
the anti-static capacity can partly be reduced or cancelled in the case of ﬂoors not
able to absorb the static charge (or even increase it, for example, ﬂoors in synthetic
ﬁber or wool carpet) or in the case of accumulation on the sole of non-antistatic
waxes, as well as very humid air can partially alter the degree of anti-staticity.

1.5 Instructions for cleaning, disinfection, storage and maintenance
Store away from light, humidity, high temperature and frost. All our shoes can be
washed (and it is recommended to wash them before their ﬁrst use) with hot water
and neutral soap or other detergent, even if for home use, or washed in the washing
machine before ﬁrst use.
Calzuro® REBEL clogs can be sterilized in saturated dry steam autoclave, after
washing and decontamination with appropriate hospital soaps and liquids and
adequate packaging (rubber cycle), and up to 134°C = 273°F (textile/tools cycle).
In the sterilization cycle, REBEL clogs must be inserted dry in the autoclave, they must
not directly touch any metal walls of the sterilization cleanroom, especially for those
devices that generate steam by heating the walls and not with an autonomous steam
generator.
The shoes must not have anything that weighs on or crushes them, must not rest on
thin supports or edges. If not wrapped, they must rest on a cloth or sheet of paper
suitable for the chosen sterilization cycle and must not be hung on supports with pins
that push on the toe and / or that do not allow the heel to rest on a ﬂat base.
Use soft brushes and water to clean the shoes. NEVER use substances such as methyl
ethyl ketone, thinners, petrol, petroleum and derivatives or any other type of
chemical cleaning agent. These substances could damage the materials causing
weakening not visible to the user, compromising or modifying the original protective
characteristics.
Wet shoes can be left to dry in a ventilated place at room temperature.
1.6 Warehouse expiry term of the shoes
Due to numerous factors (temperature, humidity, etc.) it is not possible to deﬁne with
certainty the warehousing lifespan of the shoes.
For this type of footwear packed in plastic bags a maximum lifespan of ﬁve years is
conceivable.

1.7 Disposal of the shoes
Our shoes have been manufactured without using toxic or harmful materials.
They are to be considered non-dangerous industrial waste and are identiﬁed with the
European Waste Code (EWC):
Supports coated in PU and PVC, elastomeric and polymeric materials: 07.02.99.
Current waste disposal Standard must be adhered to.

1.8 Lifespan of the shoes
Due to numerous factors linked to conditions of use, storage and maintenance, it is
not possible to deﬁne the lifespan of the shoes except for normal wear determined by
the conditions of use.
For this type of footwear a maximum lifespan of ﬁve years is conceivable.

The presence of one of the following defects excludes the possibility of using the footwear:

the upper shows a break

the sole has cracks

the height of the cleats is
less than 1.5mm

1.9 Information for Anti-static shoes
Anti-static shoes should be used when it is necessary to minimise the accumulation
of electro-static charges by dissipating them, thereby preventing ﬁre risk, for example
of inﬂammable substances and vapours in situations where there is a risk of electric
shock from an electric appliance or from other live elements, which has not been
completely eliminated. However, please note that anti-static shoes cannot guarantee
adequate protection against electric shock as they only induce resistance between
the foot and the earth. If the risk of electric shock has not been completely eliminated,
it is essential to adopt additional measures. Such measures, as well as the
supplementary tests listed here as follows must be part of the periodic controls
carried out in the prevention of accidents in the workplace programme. Experience
has shown that, for anti-static purposes, the discharge path through a product must
have, under normal conditions, electrical resistance lower than 1,000 MΩ throughout
the life of the product. A value of 100 kΩ has been deﬁned as the lower limit of
product resistance when it is new, in order to ensure a certain protection against
dangerous electric shocks or against ﬁres, in a situation where an electrical appliance
is defective when it functions with electrical power up to 250V. Nevertheless, in
certain conditions, users must be aware that the protection provided by the shoes
could be ineﬀective and that other methods to protect the wearer must be used at all
times. The electrical resistance of this type of shoes can be modiﬁed signiﬁcantly by
bending, contamination or humidity. This type of footwear will not perform their
function if worn in damp environments. As a result, it is essential to ensure that the
product is capable of carrying out its function of dissipating electro-static charges and
of providing certain protection throughout its entire lifespan. It is recommended that
the user perform an electrical resistance test on site and repeat it at frequent and
regular intervals. If the shoes are used in conditions that cause the constituent
material of the soles to become contaminated, the wearers must always verify the
electrical properties of the shoes before entering a risk area. While using the
anti-static shoes, the resistance of the sole must be such that it does not negate the
protection provided by the shoes. While in use, no insulating component must be
introduced between the insole of the shoe and the foot of the wearer. If an inner sole
diﬀerent from the original Calzuro REBEL insole is introduced between the insole and
the foot, it is necessary to check the electrical properties of the shoe/ inner sole
combination.

This information note has been drawn up in accordance with the requirements of
Annex II of Regulation (EU) 2016/425 implemented in Italy with Legislative Decree
no. 17 of 19/02/2019 and by the UNI 10913: 2001 standard - "Guidelines for the
preparation of the information note"
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